PRESS NOTE
As per the instruction of superior officers, special drive has been
conducted in Limits of Police Stations of Goshamahal Division to curb food
adulteration other illegal activities.

P.S HABEEB NAGAR: (5) Cases
1) On 27-06-2017 raided at a house H.No.11-3-340, Afzalsgar, Mallepaly and
seized adulterated Ginger & Garlic paste prepared by using chemicals,
powders, colours and low quality of Ginger & Garlic of various brands and
arrested one person by name Abdul Waheed.
2) On 20-06-2017 raided at a godown at H.No. 11-1-1203/1/D, Shenaz Manzil,
Near Ameen Mandi, Afzalsagar and seized adulterated various flavours of
Badam Milk, Zeera Soda bottles at noxious atmosphere and arrested one
person by name A. Praveen.
3) On 19-06-2017 raided on a house at 11-1-1182, 1st floor, Mangar Basthi,
Afzalsagar and seized adulterated Ginger & Garlic paste by using chemicals,
powders, colours and low quality of Ginger & Garlic and arrested one person
namely Mohd Jaweed Akther
4) On 18-06-2017 raided on a house in limits of Habeeb Nagar and seized
adulterated Ginger & Garlic paste by using chemicals, powders, colours and
low quality of Ginger & Garlic of various brands and arrested two persons by
name 1) Abdul Majeed, 2) Tabrez
5) On 06-06-2017 raided on “Made In Madina” Dairy Farm at H. No. 11-3960/5, Gokul Nagar, Mallepally and seized adulterated Milk from dairy farm
and arrested Mohd. Yousuf @ Junglee Yousuf, Rowdy Sheeter of Habeeb Nagar
Police Station.

P.S KULSUMPURA: (2) Cases
1) On 06-07-2017 arrested one Syed. Haneef who is running illegal
chocolates manufacturing company without any valid license. He is found
using chemicals while using the chocolates, which are hazardous to the health.
Registered a case vide in Cr No 136/2017 U/s 336, 272, 273 IPC and the case
is pending for want of experts report.
2) On 06-06-2017 arrested two persons M.Yadaiah and Kamal Singh who were
injecting Oxytocin to buffaloes and adulterating the milk, which is hazardous
to health of people more particularly women and children. Registered a case
vide in Cr No 112/2017 U/s 272, 273 IPC & 12 of Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals Act, 1960 and the case is pending for want of experts report.

P.S MANGALHAT: (2) Cases
1) On 06-06-2017 arrested one person by name D. Brahmaji who is indulging
in manufacturing adulterated Milk at his dairy farm “Balappa Dairy farm”
situated at Jaannath Temple, Sitarambagh, Mangalhat, and selling the same
to the needy customers and gaining profits wrongfully.
2) On 06-06-2017 arrested one person by name Obed bin Hussain who is
indulging in manufacturing adulterated Milk at his dairy farm “Al-Jabri” Dairy

farm and selling the same to the needy customers and gaining profits
wrongfully.

P.S SHAHINAYATHGUNJ: (6) Cases
1)
On 10-07-2017 at 15.00 hrs raided premises No. 14-9-586/587,
Jummerath Bazaar and found one person Chetan Vitlani adultering the food
products (used for preparation of sweets)
2)
On 10-07-2017 at 15.15 hours he raided house premises No.14-5-60,
Baiderwadi, Begum Bazar and seized the unhygienic coconut powder and
arrested Purshotham Marotiya.
3) On 10-07-2017 at 14:00 hrs raided at one establishment at begumbazar
and seized adulterated food items i.e. (1) Mustard Seed (Awalu Small and Big
Size), (2) Carom (Ajowan) (3) Cardamom (Ilaichi), (4) Cardamom Seeds (Ilaichi
Seeds), (5) Basil Seeds (Sabza Seed), (6) Talmakhana Seed and (7) Chana seed
at shop at Gulab Singh Bada, Puranapul and arrested one person by name
Bajrang Lal
4)
On 05-07-2017 at 1730 hrs raided one house M/s Bansilal & Company,
Opposite Yadav Bhavan Begum Bazar and arrested the accu
sed Gopal Attal who is selling the Expired, unhygienic and Kismiss, other
dry fruits at his shop .
5)
On 07-06-2017 at 16.30 hrs apprehended one person by name Ram
Singh and seized adulterated food products chemical ingredients using for
making sweets i.e. 1) lime water contains in one drum & Bucket, 2) Blue Star
Apple Green 500 gms, 3) Peacock Brand Orange MP, 4) Blue star lemon yellow
500 gms, 5) Pattakri 3 kgs, 6) Milk Powder 2 kgs, 7) 300 gms of Hydro Powder,
8) 25 kgs of dusted Sugar
6)
On 14-4-2017 at about 20.00 hrs apprehended one person namely Raju
along with auto trally and seized Ethylene Ripener (Unsaturated Powder)
which is used for reppening of fruits which is endanger to human life.

Asst. Commissioner of Police
Goshmahal Division, Hyd

PRESS NOTE
LAKE POLICE RESCUED THREE PERSONS FROM COMMITING SUICIDE
On 10/11 of July 2017, P S Lake officials has rescued three persons i.e.,
one male, one female and one child, their particulars are 1) Smt. Sabavat. Sali
and her daughter 2) S. Sirisha, 3) M. Bhaskar were all rescued, while they were
about to commit suicide by jumping into the Hussain Sagar Lake. The Details
of the victims are as follows:-

First incident:

Occurred on 10/07/2017 at 22.40 hours tried to Jump
into water at upper tank bund near Ambedkar statue.

Details of Victim:

Smt. Sabavat. Sali w/o S. Shankar, age:- 35 years,
Occ:- daily labour, r/o:- 1-2-48/30, jyothi nagar, domalguda, hyderabad. and
her daughter Kum. S. Shirisha, age:- 6years.

Reason:

On causing enquiry it came to know that the victim got marriage
and blessed with two children. Her husband works as a auto driver and he is a
alcoholic. After having it he starts quarrels with the victim for every petty issue
and abuses her in a most filthy language. Last night he went to home in a fully
drunken condition and started quarrelling with her, there he bet her black and
blue. She unable the torture and decided to end her life and came to upper
tankbund near LOVE HYD statue along with her daughter Kum. S. Shirisha,
age:- 6years. and tried to jump into the water. Immediately our patrolling Lake
police noticed victim and her daughter Kum. S. Shirisha and saved their lives.
SHO Lake police station, Sri. T. Ch. babu counselled both the wife and
husband. After counselling handed over to her husband.

Second incident:

Occurred on 11/07/2017 at 16.00 hours tried to Jump
into water at upper tank bund near LOVE HYD statue.

Details of Victim:

Sri. M. Bhaskar s/o late. Sri. M. Babu rao, age:- 38
years, r/o:- 6-4-203/3, mekala mandi, bholakpur, Gandhi nagar, hyderabad.

Reason:

On causing enquiry it came to know that the victim is a psychiatric
patient. Today in the afternoon hours he escaped from his residence and
planned to end his life by jumping into the water. Immediately our patrolling
Lake police noticed him and saved his life. SHO Lake police station, Sri. T. Ch.
babu counselled victim and handed over to his family.
As such Lake Police played a vital role in saving them spontaneously
without giving any scope for untoward incidents for which they could saved the
lives of people viz.,. 1) Smt. Sabavat. Sali and her daughter 2) S. Sirisha, 3) M.
Bhaskar. these two incidents were occurred on 10/11-07-2017 SHO Lake
police station, Sri. T. Ch. babu, had counselled them promptly and they were
safely handed over to their concerned by taking assurance that they will not
repeat such thing in nearby future.
Thus, the patrolling Blue Colts of Lake PS viz., Sri. L. Raju, PC 3865, Sri.
Fazal ahmed khan, PC 5280, Sri. K. Nagaraju, PC 3569 and Sri. Jeevan rao,
HG 3521 have tactfully identified the above persons in a suspicious manner
and rescued them from committing suicide which was done under the
supervision of SHO Lake police station, Sri. T. Ch. Babu. On that the officer &
his staff will be suitably reward as a token of recognition of their good work in
saving lives.

Dy. Commissioner of Police,
Central Zone, Hyderabad.

PRESS NOTE
LAKE POLICE RESCUED A WOMAN FROM COMMITING SUICIDE
On 09th of July 2017 at 21.35 hours PS Lake rescued a woman i.e. Smt.
Afroz sultana from committing suicide in Hussain Sagar. The particulars of the
rescued woman are as follow:-

 NAME:- Smt. Afroz sultana w/o Sri. Md. Sohail, age:- 23 years, r/o:- 1-427/95, bholakpur, musheerabad, hyderabad.
 On causing enquiry it came to know that the victim performed love
marriage with Sri. Md. Sohail in the year 2011 and blessed with two children.
Leading conjugal life happily. Since last few months the victim’s husband was
addicted to alcohol. After having it he starts quarrelling with the victim and
abuses her in a most filthy language. she also said that he use to bet her badly
by suspecting her character. She unable the torture and decided to end her life
by jumping into Hussain sagar lake water and came to upper tankbund near
LOVE HYD and tried to jump into the water. Immediately our patrolling lake
police noticed her and saved her life after counselling handed over to her
parents.
 By taking hasty decision, he came to tankbund near in the night hours at about
21.35 hours and tried to jump into the Hussain sagar lake water to commit suicide.
Immediately, the patrolling lake police noticed the victim under suspicious manner
and timely reached and saved her life.
 Inspector Lake Sri. T. CH. Babu counseled her, after that handed over to her
parents.
 Thus, the patrolling BC of Lake PS Sri. U. Sai kiran, PC 1797 and Sri. P. Subba
reddy, HG 5348 have tactfully identified the victim and rescued him from committing
suicide, which was done under the supervision of Sri. T. CH. Babu Inspector lake P.S.
On that the officer will be suitably reward to them as a token of recognition of their
good work in saving a life.

Dy. Commissioner of Police,
Central Zone, Hyderabad.

